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times more likely to result
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The romance ATIC
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cycling nesd
tragedy if both cyclists and

car drivers exercise
and courtesy, according ‘o

the Insurance Information

Institute. It offers these

pointers fro the safety of

all on the highway:

Know the traffic law:

and any special

regulations and

requirements for

motorcyclists. A cyclist !s

far more vulnerable than a

motorist.
-Obey speed laws. Over

half of motorcyclists in

fatal accidents are either

speeding or going too fast

for highway conditions

-As a cyclist, don't ask

for trouble by weaving in

and out of stalled traffic, or

by zipping onto the road
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can save your
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ident. Look for one with
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(Department of Tran-
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certificate inside.

Require your

arigers to wear

yts also, and see that

»y and you have sturdy,

protective clothing.

or other bright

color should be used for

aorne clothing article.

-Avoid tailgating. Those

motorcyclists who do so

are asking for an accident.

It an auto tailgates you,
slow down or pull off to the

side of the road and let it

pass.

-If rain starts, wait a few

ninutes until some of the

11 has washed off the high-

way and It is not so slick.

Don’t take it for granted

t other drivers can see

vt night wear clothing
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-Pass other vehicles
are. Riding on the

i shoulder is poor

practice. And don't crowd

the vehicle you are
passing You're the

vuinerahle one!

RETURNS TO MISSCURI

Jack Vincent Sims has

returned to Fort

Leonardwood, Mo. after a

two-wesks leave with his

parents, Mr. and Jack

Sims, and grandparents.

    

related to Fellowship of
Christian Athlete and
Young Life. He is a
recipient of the U.S.
History Award and semi-
finalist delegate to the
Hugh O’Brien Leadership
Conference.
The Shelby High senior

was chosen by a three-
member scholarship panel
of prominent university
educators from among 7
finalists who were in-
terviewed for the PPG
Industries Foundation
award in March. He will
receive a four-year
scholarship valued from
$250 to $1,500 yearly,
depending on his financial
need as determined by the
National Merit Scholarship
Corporation.
Honorable mention

awards of $25 U.S. Savings
Bonds were presented to
the following finalists:
    

Students Earn

savings Bonds
Timothy D. Champion,
Vicki L. Latham, Lisa F.
Robertson, and Mary
Melanie Walker of Shelby
High School; and Barry M.
Lineberger and Cynthia K .
Wells of Kings Mountain
High School.
The finalists were

determined from a group
of 119 applicants on the
basis of their results on the
preliminary Scholastic
Aptitude Test-National
Merit Scholarship
Qualifying Test given in
their junior year.
Eligible students

graduating from
designated high schools in
the Shelby area and
children of employees of
PPG's Shelby fiber glass
plant who are graduating
from high schools
elsewhere, can compete
for the Foundation’s plant
community scholarship.

..SECRETARIES HONORED-Local secretaries were
honored by their employers at a luncheon Wednesday

| which was co-sponsored by KM Chamber of Commerce
and KM Motor Inn at the Motor Inn. Each guest

received long-stemmed carnations. Mayor John Henry
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PRINTS AND SOLIDS
* 58 - 60 INCH WIDTHS BOLTS AND BOLTS OF

FABRIC BLAST
WEST GATE PLAZA - SHELBY ROAD

HOURS: 9-9 DAILY - SUNDAYS 1-6

 
Photo by Lib Stewart

Moss was the speaker for the occasion. Pictured are a

group of secretaries and their ‘‘bosses’’ enjoying lun:

cheon. Attorney George B. Thomasson is in the

foreground.

FASHION FABRICS « MACHINE WASH AND DRY

RTS VRRY

fGAY'S ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE POLICY-TGAY's policy is to always have
the event the advertised merchandise is not available due to unforeseen reasons,
merchandise may be purchased st the sale price when it becomes available, or you may

* We will be happy to refénd your money if you are not satisti
happy with your purchases.

LRP

  

advertised merchandise in adequate supply in ou. -tores. In
TGAY will provide a Rain Check, upon request, in order thet the

purchase similar quality merchandise =ta similar
ed with your purchase. it is the policy of TCAto see that you are

Yourbest buy is atTGaY'!
PRICES GOOD THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDA
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